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CHAPTER I

0 HESTA1 L USAGE OF THE TROMBOrE'

BEFORE BEETHOVEN

The primary purpose of this thesis will be to examine

the orchestration of the trombone section in the Viennese

symphonies of the early Romantic period. In order to fully

understand the function of the trombone section in these

syphonies, a review of the trombones usage in previous

centuries is in order.

qhe trombone is the only brass instrument which has

passed through five or six hundred years of use, but has

uderyone little visible change or improvement since its

original development. Unlike the other members of the brass

fnaMily, the trombone has been chromatic from its initial

development in the fifteenth century.1 The trumpet and the

horn had to rely on the natural overtones until early iA the

unineteenth cen.ury It was not until 1818 that Heinrich

Stozel and Friedrich WBluhel jointly took out a patent for

the valve.2

uAdam Carse, musical Wind Instruments (New York, 1965),
p. 251.

2 Philip >te, The iruet and Trombone (New York, 1966),
p. 146.

1



TheearLIest name wich has been founc or thetrobone

appear, ta be the oureth-cen t ur parish terr, sacabuche,

h t raw-ppe. D I KOld French s<i, t pull,
Sh u', meaOc I'(4Q O 44 Liie I

an'rd botl-er, to push",, were Combined Ito f o rm csaqueboute. ""he

term tlized ill Old EngLish to denote the trombone was

sakbut.I middle High Germn ibusi o was used; this was

mod ited to busune during the iddLe Ages. Finally, osaune

was the term employed In Germany to note the trombone after

the sixteenth century. Ihe term trombone, as it is used

todw, Cm rom the Itlian word tromba and the augmentative

sufix zi;b when combined these teris meantbig trumpet 4

he earliest known trombone whnch survives was made by

JTrg eush o irberg and was dated 1557. In order o

underst the shape and oistruction atrobones made

before the ewuonhwlmodeIL o 1557, oe must rely upon

artists? representatives of the trombone. The rs

paitnr; to picture a trobote was by the Italian artist,

atteo di J.Giovani, who died in 145

33,

3 . 2 Te-bioo, k ToxtOOke tEuropea _iUS

In strvnet : Ln'Ido:, 1937), p. 240.

Bat e , o. cit. ,opp0.30-131.

''Bate, o-. .c_ . it.., P."8*'Aphotographi reproduction of
the K7u el trombone dated 1557 appears c P1te III-

CurI.t Sacs The istor of musical Irstr uents
(Ne Yor, 3940), p.
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WoodCuts by the two artisTs Virdig (15'1) and Agricola

(1528 and 15'5) picture early sixteeth-ce'tury trombones

which were buit before the -euschel insrumen. These

early t rnent were made of hatmered brass and were

j ined together r in the middle by brazing.7

I 0England trombones appeared as early as 1495 in

Hery VII's private band, which contained four sackbuts.

he H-enry VIII came to the throne he increased the ruT ber

of sackcuts to ten. Sackbuts were combined with cornetti,

and together they were used at curch and court functions.

The trombone was also utilized in court functions on the

Gontinent during the sixteenth cent ury. At the wedding

ceremony of Duke Wil"Liam V of Bavaria and Princess Renate of

Lorraine in 1568, 4wo trombones were employd in a six-part

motet by Orlando di Lasso.9

With its warm and yet sombre tone, the trobone was

occasIonalIy used by sixteenth-century church composers, who

eLoyed it because it could blend with and support voice

part s. I he irt church composer to write independent

parts for stringed and wind instruments was the Venetian

7Carse, op. a>., pp. 252-253.
Ulric Daubeny, Orchestral Wind Instruments Ancient

and Modern (London, 92U P.94.

9Sachs, 2_.L a., p. 298.

L O. poate, _OP. M., pp. 216-.27.
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master, Giovanni Gabrieli. In his Sacrae Symphona (1597)

he combined trombones, cornetti, -aknd violini together in

contrasting groups: 2

Violini

rroribon,

Fig.-1-oGabri*eli-J, Sacrae Symhoni-3ae, "Sinfona".
measures 21-25.

ainles "Cornetti " Grove's Dictior of
Music and musicians (London, 1954), II, 447. "A woodwind
instrument sounded by a cup mouthpiece which rose from compaar-
ative obscurity to a position of great importance in the 16th
and 17th centuries, after which it fell rapidly back into
obscurity and became extinct about 1850."

29 Carse, history ofOrchestration (London and
U ew York-, 1925), "p.26-29.

I Y2_JttTw

"09'. IL.

_ _ _ _, _ _ -

__f A- ~
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Note that in Fig. 1 the instruments are used in an imitative

style of counterpoint typical of the sixteenth century;

furthermore, the instruments are treated as voice parts.

In other parts of the Sacrae SMjhoniae, Gcabrieli used the

trombones in antiphonal fashion; however he was ot too

interested in ton al contrasts between the groups. Similar

instruments were ofteni utilized for the antiphona 1 groups;

thus the contrast between the groups was more acoustical

than tona1.

Tho seventeenth-century music historian Praetorius

stated that in 1618 there were four kinds or "sorts" of

trombones in use:14 (1) alto or discant trombone in Eb or

F; (2) ordinary trombone (tenor) in Bb; (3) quart-quint

trombone (bass) in Eb or F; (4) octave trombone (contrabass)

in BBb. Praetorius also spoke about the chromatic

potential of the trombone:

before all other wind instruments, the trombone is
especially good for use in all kinds of combinations
and ensembles, for it can be made to produce every tone
a littLe sharp or flat. This is accomplished not only
by the attaching or removal of crooks (crommettes) or
other detachable tube sections (polettles), but also
just with the lips and breath; for acskilled trombone
player is able to modify the pitch of every chromatic
tone of the range by means of his embcuchure and mouth-

oiece, and without making use of crooks. This cannot
be brought about on instrtuents with Linger holes.15

13Bat e, a. ci. , pp . 216-217.

14Michael Praetorius, yntagma iusicum, translated by
Harold Blumenfeld (Kew Haven, 1949), II, 31-32.

Ibid, p. 32.
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Toward the end of the seventeenth century another

trombone was added to the four types listed by Praetorius;

this was called a "treble" trombone and was pitched the

int erval of a fourth or fif th higher than the alto (discant)

trombone.16  The treble trombone was pitched one octave

higher than the tenor trombone; thus the trorabone choir

(soprano, alto, tenor, bass, and contrabass) was complete

by the end of the seventeenth century. It should be noted

that the contrabass trombone was not mentioned before 1618.

This instrument was quite large and was difficult to blow

and to manipulate; a practical contrabass trombone was riot

developed until the nineteenth century. 7

An important orchestral function of the trombone was

its use in opera by composers of the seventeenth century;

two such composers were Monteverdi and Cesti. Monteverdi's

opera Orfeo, performed at Mantua in 1607, employed a large

orchestra containing five trombones. rlhe use of five

trombones by onteverdi was not typical of that age;

Monteverdi seems quite advanced when compared with his

contemporaries.

16Carse, M musical nInstruments, p. 253.

1 7 3achs, p. cit., p. 326.

sBate, . c't., op. 217-218.
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In Orfeo, Monteverdi used the instruments in small

combinations instead of scoring them in constant tutti,

The trombones were grouped with cornetti or the organ;

furthermore, the trombones were also combined with the bass

viols or double-basses.1 9 In Fig. 2, p. 8, an example from

0rfeo, the trombones were combined with a regal organ20 i

homophonic support of the chorus. In Fig. 3, p. 8, he

scored the tromboni as a choir complete in itself without

the aid of other instruments. Bate statedthat only four

trombones iere employed in Orfeo;21 however, the "Sinfonia

IV" (Fig,. 3, p. 8) had five implied parts. In the preface

of the score Monteverdi listed four (quattro) tromboni.

In the third act he stated that five (Le) trombori

were needed in certain passages of this act,

'Taccini used four trombones in several ritornelli in

the opera La Liberazione d Ru5 #iero dall Isola dAlcina22

(1625), and Cesti employed the trombone in certain

LCarse, Historyo Orchestration, p. 40.

20F, W. Galpi, "Regal " Grove's 2SDictionary ofAusic

and Musicians (London, 19545 , 90. tA small jortble

organ furnished in its earlier form with red-pipes only."

21Bate, jloo..,P t.217.

22arse, History of Orchestration, p. 52.



- se fre no al Mar.. con

Chei po se ire no al Marcon

Ch'ei po - se fre no al Marcon

Chei po se Ire no al Mar con fra

SApiibJp-,o /

Ch'ei po se fre no al Mar.. con

Poco meno
Org.Reg. e Tromb.

512

Fig. 2-Monteverdi, Orfeo, ActI "Coro di Spiriti
Inf ern ali, " measures 512-516.

Trombo__ 'A
tj r

68r

Fig. 3-Monteverdi, Orf eo, Ac t III, "Sinfonia IV,"
measures 1o7-17.

I
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movements of IPoQo d'Oro (1667).23 Speaking of the

seventeenth-century opera composers, Carse states the

following:

It seems strange that composers should have for so
long neglected to make more use of trombones in their
opera orchestras. While constantly struggling with the
imperfections of natural horns and trumpets, they only
began to include trombones in opera scores with any
regularity after the middle of the eighteenth century
and kept them out of the concert orchestra tijj some
time after the beginning of the next century.

The sound of the trombone in the seventeenth century

was very mellow and soft as'compared to that of today,

these qualities being the result of very small bell

flares25 and thick metal tubing. The soft, mellow tone

of the seventeenth-century trombone blended well with

voices, which justified its use in operas and oratorios

of this period.26

The styLe of Giovanni Gabrieli was carried into the

Baroque by his pupi inrich htz (1585-1672). SchiUtz

was one of the first Germans to combine wind instruments

23Carse, History of Orchestration, pp. 35-39.

24 Ibid., op. 18-194

25Bte, . cit., p. o. See Plate VII-A and B for a

photographic Trpr~o-Fction of two seventeentth-century
trombones.

26Sibyl iarcuse, Musical Instruments (Garden City,

1964), r. 534.
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vith vinhisC hristas Oratorio (1664) Sci t

used two trombones in th or-chestral accompanriment .n

the "itermed " F4 rom t ts work, thetrombones were

S or<d as escait agInst th- four bass voics:

Trombone I BA
Trombonfahi

BassusU

Zilethle

BaSSUS m ~- __

Zu
Bassus IV

S b48
Organo1I=IofP.

Vlo lai d.g. W A4L ItJkV t

Kig. 4-<CYtU, Christmas Oratoio Intermedium r,"

7 car:, Oistor 01 Urestrat ion, p. 57.

I

I ,
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Bethiiehem Im Ji-dischenLau do, zu othiehom Im E-udischen Lan

II

born iii Ju-dischenLan doezuBethle hon ImJu - dIschen Lan-

Bethiehorn Irn jpi-dschen Lan do, zu ethiohern ir ji-dischc3n Lan"

k M

It '6 1

Fig. 5--Sch tz, Christmas Oratoro, tIntermedium T ,"
measures 7-il.

After the basses enter (Fig. 4, measure 6), the trombones

and voices move together in homophonic style*; however,

the trombones do not double the voice parts exactly. In

the "Conclusion" the trombones double the strings

(Fig.", 2p. 12). In Fig. 6 the f first trombone doubles the

viola exactIy while the second trombone maily doubles the

second violin an octave lower.

I
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47

BeschluB
der Geburt unsers Herrn und Selprmachers Jesu Christi

Instrumentaliter cono-rtfret ab 8:
Chorus 4 Vocum in ComplemeOzt4 cumh 4 IrstriUm.

Viollo I

Violino Il --- -

viols

Trombone I

Tromboneu- -

Dank sa-genwir l-.1lei J1-le

8- ~
Dank sa-genwir& allet 1

I. A

N

Fig.*6--Schitz, Christmas Oratorio, "Cnclusion,"
measures 1-6.

F.agotto

Cantus

Altus

Tenor

Bassus

Org.ao
Viol&. d.g.

I

t

I
U U
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Dietrich Buxtehude's employment of the trombone was

similar to that of Gabrieli and Schitz. In his compositions

he norra pvaired the trombones with another instrument

(usually a tenor stringed instrument) for a complete move-

uent (Fig. 7, P. 14); however, he seemed to have little

concern for the individual tone quality of each instrument.

His style was essentially a choral style that he adapted

to istruments. One interesting point about 2uxtehudets

orchestration was his use of trupets and trombones "in

sordini." 2.

During the Baroque very few physical changes were

made in the troAbone. The t andard family of trombones in

the 'aroque was composed of the alto, tenor, and bass trom-

bones; and these instruments usually doubled the contralto,

tenor, and bass voices wheri used to reinforce voice parts.29

The soprano (discant) voice was doubled by the cornetti

or the slide trumpet. 3 0

The utilization of trombones changed very little from

the time of onteverdi to the time of Bach. Bach used the

28Ibd.,pp. 109-110.

29Karl Geiringer, Musical Instruments (hew York, 1945),
pp. J46-I47.

30Anthony Baines, "Trumpet, Grove's Dictionary of
usic a dmusicians (London, .1954), VIII, 5b7. The slide

trumpet is a natural trumpet that has been Provided with a
slide similar to the trombone slide. The slide filled sote
of the gaps i the natural overtone series.
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Trompete 1.
gestopft

Trompete 2.
gestopft

Violine 1.
Oboe 1.

Violine 2.
Oboe 2.

Violine 3.
Oboe 3

Viola 1.
Posaune 1.

Viola 2.
Posaune 2.

Violoncell,
Kontrabab,
Posaune 3

Soprano.

Sopran 2.

Alt

Tenor.

Bat.

on

m

42
i m

4t

mNF AfFT-1-j%

11= 1*11 -_

FAit

Ld F

m

k-W

dm

F4
I M FA

Ld

i 4 P PE_L A'I_ "I I a 
r2

I L a 4-

Sie-he., sie-he, -der-Herr kommtnutviel tansehd- ndt VW.
A

,r,. I ; -- -1 i i +IL
I 

f 
f

W_

Ld low
I "IN 

A*

Slohel der Herr kommtmitviel tevasend,

Sie-he, sie-he, der Herr kommtinit v Ie tauen i

Sic-he, sie.he derHr komtmtvet

,rjw J-U I4T V14 1Ui l Y l tAUsend viel tauseaAA

Fig. 7--uxtehude, Ihr Lieben Christen Freut Euch
Iin, "Chorus ho. 3, rneasur 6.
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trombone in a very conservative manner, mainly to reinforce

voice parts in his cantatas.31 Bach scored the trombones

as a choir of three or four trombones, aid the use of a

single trombone part was quite infrequent in his music.

Terry states theft ollowing concerning Bachts utilization

of the trombone: "Bach's employment of it was timid and

cons ist ent. 2

Bach used the trombones in only fifteen of the can-

tatas, and the trombone appears nowhere else in his music.

In twelve of the cantatas he employed the trombones to double

each voice part. In Cantata 1o. 2 the four trombones double

the f our voice parus exactly (see Fig. 8, p. 16 and Fig. 9,

p. 17); however, in Cantatas 1ho. 25, J1, and 2 he

departed from the typical usage and gave the trombones

parts separate from those of the chorus, In Cantatas

os .at 8 the trombones were given a harmonized

chorale, and in Cantata 1o., D.., a trombone supplemented the

continue in the cantus of a chorale. To summarize Bacht s

use of thick instrument, Terry states: "Of its orchestral

capabilities, which Aozart and Beethoven were soon to reveal,

there is in his scores no glimmer of recognition."

3 1 Bate, 2. .ci*, ,p 2I8.

32
C. S. Terry, Bachts Orchestra (London, 1932), p. 40.

33Ibid., pp. 40-41.

34Ibid., p. 41.



Ach Gott,vom Himmel sieh dar. ein und 0la dihs doc .
Ah God, in mer. cy look from v'n,and save us by.

Ach Gott, vom Him.mel
-eAh God, in mer. cyFrgel

Alto,.

TenieT

Basso

2 Oboen,
?osaunen,

;treihorch.
und Orgel
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Ach Gottvom Him. mel sieh dar ein, d .em
Ah God, in mer .took from heav'n from hean
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ach G ttvom H!m ,Hei sieh dar ein ach Gott, vom
ah God, in mert cy lookL from heavn, a God, in

0

Ach Gott) vom Him
Ah God, in mer.

men, ach Gott, vom Him mel sieh dar ..ein, sieh dar

Vour, ah God, in mer . cy look from heaven, look frin

men, ach Gott,vom Him - mel, vom Him mel sieh dr

your, ah God, in mer . cY, in mer ey look fr

2-os 2.VIn. u.Oboen

d

4 Pos. navdam ChorbaS

Fig. 9--Bach, Cantata No. 2, measures 15-19

Georg Friedrich Handel used the trombone mainly in

the oratorio orchestra. Bate states this about Handel t s

use of the trombone:

With Handel the use of the trombone is rather more
"orchestral" though still infrequent. He may, we
suspect, have had some difficulty from time to time
in finding competent players, and certainly after his

day the instrument was for some long while to be

found only n private bands under Royal or noble
patronage.

35B5ate, .oP-P. cit.., p. 218.



It is noted that trombone parts were omitted in the early

editions of Handels _Sau', and Israel in E however,

trombone parts were included in the Handel-Gesellschaft

editions of these works because of the research done by the

editor, Chrysander. It was very common in this period to

place the trombone parts in an appendix of the full score.

Their use would be a.d libitum; they could therefore be

included at the discretion of the conductor. This practice

continued into the early nineteenth century before the

trombones were given a permanent place in the orchestra

score.36 Ieither Bach nor Handel used the full potential

of the trombone. Both of these composers seemed to be

engrossed in writing clarion parts for the trumpet, which

might be the reason for the neglect of the trombone in

their works. 3 7

During the late Baroque the trombone was also found

in the United Stcates of America. In 1746 the Moravian

colony in Pennsylvania acquired aconsort of trombones

(soprano, alto, tenor, and bass). The Moravian trombone

choir performed at weddings, pageants, funerals, church,

and community -affairs; however it had 8S its model the

seventeenth-century German Stadtpfeiffer (town pipers).

3 6 Fate, 9p. cit., p. 218.

37H.T . Schwartz, The Stor of. Musical Instru ents

(Elkhart, no date), p.73.
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Performing from twe Church belfry on Easter morning was

ohe most i mportant musical service of the year, and the
38

trombone chor was selected to fulfill this occasion.

In the Laroque period the trombone was restricted to

musi of te church or to music for specia occasions such

39 /
as the opera. arse states the following concering the

use of this instrwent in the eighteenth century: "Urtil

the cloe of the 1o8oth cenury the tro bone was hardly what

we wou n "ow cal . an orchestra instrument."n It was not

u:nt the last half of the ei:hteenth cetury 'that the

trombone was given iiportant parts in operas by two com-

posers,, Gluck and Mozart; furthermore, the military bands

4-L
f inaLly adopted the trombone. This instrument did not

appear the miLitary band urti 'the last decade of the

e igh1teeethCentury., 2 wo reasons were given for such a lat e

usage in the military bands: (1) the trombone was difficult

to -IacirMlae rwhi mrhiln, a to its akward hId

slide; (2) tt trombone, by tradition, was employed onLy

at church or courtf;unctions.42

Donald . Mc"ortke, "The Ioravian Contributor to

Ameri-n a i,. c, uagsic Library Association jote, XIII
(September, 1956), 597-607.

91eiringer, 2L. cit., . 179.

4 Carse, u Wid Instruments, p. 256.

Ge 6ringer, _2L .a.i., pp. 179-180.

4H. G. Farmer, Q! .eRise of Military Iusic (London,
112), p. -64
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In Engl and (1784) a commemor nation was pl banned to honor

Handel. wurney stated that order to fill the huge West-

minster Abbe a large orchestra containing several

troboist s was to be employed. IThe trombone had iot been

used in England for many years, ad a search was started

in England and on the ContineInt for trombonists. After

Ch erCi Pit was finally discovered that his Majesty's

military band contained six musicians who played the three

different types of trombones (tenor, bass, and double bass).43

Farmer stated that the military bands caused a revival in

the utilization of the trombone Iate in eighteenth-century

Eng-land.44

The standard choir of trombores used in the Classical

period as composed of the Eb alto, the Bb tenor, and the

Eb or F bass; ad little change ix ,costruction was made

durig thi period except for a few odd changes called for

by t military bands. One such change was a backward

f Tacing beu which allowed the troops marching in the rear

to hear the band.45

Concernng- the trombone's use in the Classic opera,

Charge Burney, A Account of tie Musical Per-
formances in Westminster-obey and the Parntheon in
Commemorati~5n ofHandeli(London,7775l, p. 7.

4Farmjer, _M_. cite., p. 64.

G5'eiringer, onp.cit., pp. 179-180.
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Bekker states:

The action in opera also influenced the organization
of the orchestra. It someties required unusual
instruments, like the trombone, use of which in the
concert orchestra was not customary. When Gluck
wanted to portray an oracle, the sacred sound of the
trombones proved to be the only instrumental color
suitable to the words of the singing god, as they were
to the voices of the dieu ifernau in Alceste.
A similar need induced Mozart to employ the trombone
in Don Giovanni, where they characterized the appear-
ance of the commanders ghost, and in The Magic Flute6
where they represent the solemn calls 0Wthe priests 4

Until the time of Gluck the trombone was used to

reinforce voice parts or to strengthen the ensemble in

tutti passages *Gluck admired the tone quality of the

trombone section; hence he gave this section important

parts in his operas.4 He utilized the alto, tenor, and

bass trombones as a harmonic backgrotxid, scoring them in

closed position; their parts were written quite high when

Compared to the normal range of the trombone (see Fig. 10,

p. 22).4

Note in Fig. 10 that the bass trombone did not usually

have the lowest tone of the chord; instead, it was placed

on one of the higher chord tones, giving the bass tone to

46Paul Bekker, The to ftg Orchestra (ew York,

1936), p. 75.

47Schwartz, 9p. &t,, p. 211

Care, history rfofOrchestration, po. 159,
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Ob,

Cl.

PG.
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AN-

Or ~ ~ T7W~1

grausamdasIedhtaufdenTed? Weint du,dafl e-wigmirauf~ Neu - e das Le-ben
jours so re -Ae -s864 mesvceux? No sais-duasqsopourO roe - to la vie cot
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Tbni.
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Fig. lO-G luck, Iphi.enie auf Tauris, Act III, Scene
iv, "Recitativo," measures 4-9.

the bassoon, celli, and bass viols. This employment of the

bass trombone was typical with Gluck. 4 9 In the following

49Schwartz, . Cit., p. 214.
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example the trombones are used as a harmonic background;

however they are placed in open position:

p

F

I 4a oll n f2 OU

TbTli. CUA
EO '60.DIE

1LI

A

AF

..

sf P -

AVV

op of

daeht, neu-e Qual sei er - dacht dem Mor - der sei - ner Miat - ter.
mwuts, in-Ve&-Ions des tou,*nents... ii a ...- tat - c .- sa me - retp sf

dachtneu-e Qual sei er - dacht dean Mor - der sei - ner Mut - ter

. mluis, in-vetonsdes tcarments... it a - tu - - sa me - re

da htneu-e Quals ei er - dacht dem Mbr - der sei - ner Mut ter.

-iwt , ve7t4o4fs desftoitrientis... i a - e - sa me - ret

dacht,new-e Qual sei er - dacht dea Mor - der sei - ner Mut - ter!
-Mmens, ia-ven-onsdestearments... it a -_ ti - e - sa min ret- ~ -I

Fig. 'l-Gluck, I higenie auf Tauris, Act II, Scene
iv, "Anime," measures 1-*20.
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Gluck' style of trombone writing set the pattern for

cOMoYsrs of future generations and is still in use at the

Presenttime, i. e also scored oazsages for unison

tr (bones, but it was the custom of the day to play this

instrUmImt muCh softer than is doe today. These unison-

parts probably did rnot become overpowering since early

trombone players did not play above a present-day mezzo-

torte.

Dring the Hayd-Mozart era tie trombones were still

confined to operas, oratorios, and Masses These three

types of compos-itions were associated witi the church, the

state , or the privately owned theater; but in the concert

orchestra the trombone was still unknown. Neither Haydn

nor Mozart used this instrtment in their symphonies.

His operas MIozart needed different instruments to

express or illustrate words, moods, and feelings; thus in

the oDra Don GIovanni the trombones were employed to

reprsent te Commandert s Ghost (see Fig. 12, p. 25):53

50hrtz,op. cit., . 2l4.

SlCarse, Hist'r of iheestration, p. 159.

Bata, o. cit., p. 29.

53Bekker, 0 . c it., p. 85.
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a nte , .ae omu

2 Flauti

2:Obp

2 Glarinetti in]

2 Fagotti

2 Corni inF

2 Clarini in D
(Trombe)

3 Tromboni

Timpani in D
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Don Giovanni

JI Commendator

Leporello

Violoncello
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46-

Fig. 12-owmIzart, Don Giovanni, Act II, Scene xv,
"Andante," measures 1-7.
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He also attempted to use the wind instruments on a part

wicn wasot doubled by the strings:

2 Oboi

2 Clarinetti in B

2 Fagotti

12
Tromboni

3

La Statua
4el Commendato

violoncello
a, Conxtrabasso

a 04ev.

Vb.

Va.
0.b

Don Giovanni

W- rAn

ft .ft Am A

d&I P

Di ri-derfi -ni - rai priadel an -ro
Ver-stmxmmwird dein M ud.noch e es ta

220 Leporello
1=Aw7F

gra.
PCgt.

Chiba par
Wer

h h .

iA - to? Ah qualchea - id-ma sa- rdeI' al-tro mon-do, che vi co - no - scoa
S.pmA.iA-cA, gcAsu-wip ei-xe ar-ma Sea-a auader an-dernWelt, diEuchgana ge-e

ette mano ata spada, cerca qu! t i pal sepolcreto, dando diver.

Sso percosse alle statue

on Giovann Hand am Degen, auckt da und dort im Friedhof, klopf andi

foun- do. Ta- cisclote e! Clii va l ? ei va
heumL Schwei-ge, Dummkopf! Wr da? I will Ant-worti

Adawo

2 Oboi

2 Carinetti in B

2 Fagotti

12
Tromboni

3

La Statua

Violonc l0
e Contrabasso

ag-a

R- baldo au - da- ee lasciaa'mor"- ti 1I -
V b..rean eat - wi.det (Zoa-a. Ru - A 4sse To

Fig. 13-eMozart, Don Giovanni'Act II, Scene xi,
"Adagio," measures 1-12.
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Mozart used sore carefully contrived blends of tone color,

combining such colorful instruments as bassoons, basset

horns, 4 and trombores: 5 5

'GC m di

Fag

T~
Alto e

Trombon

Bassetto.

otti,

*oni
Tenore

e Basso._(_AI_

Viela I.

Viola II.

Sarastro.

Violoncello.

~.

Via

9a

Vc

p

p_

p

Iss iund 0- si - ris,

p

111i

I i I

42.

lit

I . . a 9 00

iA

sehenket der Weisheit Geist dcii iieu-- en Paar' Di Idhr der Wand'.rer Schritto
.~I~

F.g. 14--iMozart The agic flute, Act II, Nt o. 9,
"March der Priester," measures 1-15.

54The basset horn is a tenor clarinet in F.

5 5Carse, Histor of Orchestration, p. 196.
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N useo e tro one ine rea an'e

Seasons hoevr, these t o xvOrks were orimariiy v0

works hen com-pared with the oratorios of Georg Friedric

Ud- or*tcric e iTnly orchestral orks

eni-1haedbY a horus andso1oist.56 Like t ozart, he

gave te Trombones an i ene part instead of usig

them to double tie string or voices (see wig, '5, p. 29).

In the eighteenth century the trombones were utilized

in openr, oratorios, Masses, and military music; but its

use in the symphonic orchestra was yet to Come. This

n trumpet hao to awaiunti thon r 1 of Ludwg

van teethovenbefore it became established as an orchesral

instru'nt.

5e6 ekrogo.c i t.,. 490
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Oboe 1.11.

Clarinetto .II.
in B.

Fagotto LII.

Corni
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Clarini in B.

Timpani in B. F

alto.Trombone ato
Itenore

Trombone bass
e Contrafagott(

Violino I.

Violino U1.

Viola.

Soprano.
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Fig. 15--Haydn, he CreatioI, Chorus Jo. 2 ,
measures 1-3.
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"t the beginning of thre ni neteeth century, the

standard orchestral trotborte section in Germany consisted

of an alto trombonenb, a oe riaaUe n Sb, and a

as trombone in F. The Freich and tali ooaers ued

only (A pir of tenor trombones and no alto or bass tr ae.

Lt> i Chi nury cthe a trombone was to become

being replaced by a eor trobone; thus the

orchraq' ctosisted of two tenors aid a bass rorbo.

T i iSte orml symphonic trombone sectAiton h >s

tLL used atthepreset tinec The 'unction o the4tro-

01 sre2O gained almost unchanged from its usae in

ei eethm-cntuy opera * rombones were employed mainy

or har onic support ; however they occasionally reilforcen

a Oass melody when suitble.

L ivan eethove s very fond o the trombone,

ha inr itte ythe ree Equ i or our Trombones (this

wor> w -:mperormd at Is fuera b-r a choir of trobones)

Qrs, itr 0of0 rchesratio, p. 211.

Lid. op. 229-230.

30
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Having been ound by the custom of the time which permitted

the trombone Co be used only in opera and court music,

eeto id not employ the.i in the f irst four symphonies.

ihe f rst Dsymphonic utilization of the trombone came in 108

in 1is Sy'aony o.. 5 i sCMinor. 3 Trotones vere also

;ed in the vpot. i nFIajor; however is this

symphony an a pair was used. The only remaining symphony

to employ the trombones was the Smhony Xo.. r. 0 L minor

which cntined parts for alto, tenor, and bass trombones. 4

Schwartz makes the f ollowing drmtic $tatee corervning

the trobones?'initial appearance in the c fourth movement

of the mphOn . :

Developing this marvelous usical structure, the e
following theme, Beethoven seems not to need trombones.
Through three movements he gives utter"ance to the
greatest of his musical thoughts without once bringing
in trombones. But after a prolonged pianissimo of
strings and tyapani, when the air is supercharged with
electric expectancy, suddenly there is a twitch of the
string, a change of rhythm, and the theme of tritu-
phant joy for the fourth movement is stated in one of
the most remarkable passages in all music. Then
apparently eethoven seemed to realize the inadaquacy
of all other instruments or combinations of instruments
to express the exultant joy which surged in his thought
and soul. What a triuphal entry v or any instrument
iato the symphony ; -though r_ instruments have been

shut out from the symphony so long, no other instru-
ment has ever had such a triumphaL entry into these
exclusive ranks. After this sensational debut, it is
no wonder the trombone ver afterward found its place
in the symPhon /secure.

3paul Iettl, "Orchestration, Beethoven Enc p

(Niew York, 195(), pp. 157-515'.

I4id. 5Schwartz, o. cit., pp. 217-2Ct.
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Figures 16and 17 are the first eleven Yeasures of the

fourth movement; it is this entrance to which Schwartz has

referred:

Kleine F17te

2 Hoboen

2 Kiarinetten

2 Fagcate-

Kontrafagott -~

2 HIIrner in C-

2 Trompeten -

AA
THben r- fr

3 osaunen 1-

Pauken in C-G -

1. Vigline

2. Violine

Bratsche

Violoncell

Kontraba.B

INErm x

A
In go

Inv a F a,

w di adfilam ff :9 Mi
1!t lit

ff
I F
I N F w

do

PF + 14 1 m I f ix A-IN' I ill, IP

16--Beethoven, Symphon o. , ourth movement,
measures 1-5.
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Fig, 17--Beethoven, SMLhonyQ. R , fourth movement,
measures 6-11.

In Fig. 16, p. 32, the trombones doubled the horns in

measureS one to four except for the first note which has

them doubling- the trumpets. In measure three the second

33
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trombone part contained an F whiLe the horis aid trumpets

played a G.'This F could not be played by natural horns
or trumets; therefore this note was given to the trombones.

It needed to be sounded very powerfully since it was the

seventh of the chord. B Seethoven used the bass trombone

to duplicate the bass part except in bar eight (Fig. 17,
P. 33) where he simplified the bass trombone part by omit-

ting the eighth note run. throughout these first eleven

measures he scored the trombones in three-part harmony which

strengthened the harmonic background.7

Grove spoke of this section also:

It this point the whole orchestra, including the three
trombones, hitherto silent, the double bassoon, and
the piccolo, and the drum, all noisy elements at
teethoven's command In those simpler days, burst like
a thunjer-clap into the major key and into a triumphal
march.

To Beethoven the brass section represented dramatic force;

when he wished to reduce the sound of the orchestra, the

brass section was the first to be eliminated from the score.

His handling of the brass instruments was not welcomed by

al> critics. "Spohr could not endure the 'unmeaning noise'

of the finale of the Fifth Symphony."9

6Gordon Jacob, The Elements of Orchestration (New York,
1962), pp. 99-100.

7

George Grove, Beethoven and his ine symphoniess
(London and New York,71896), =

Pettl, "Orchestration," Beethoven Encyclopedia,
op. 157-158.
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eethoven Lso employed the trombones to emphasize

rhythmic accents:

93
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ig. 18*--Beethoven, Sphony jo. fourth movernt,
measures 122-126.
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In Fig. 18, P. 35, the trombones played Iforte chords on the

first beat of each measure; and a great portion of

Beethovents orchestration used the trombones in this capacity

playing what might be called "glorified tnpani" Parts. The

tromnbones usually remained in the background supplying te

harmonic foundation and the rhythmic pulse; however, they

were occ siona IIscored on important bas melodies:

KI

zu 3 2

fib.64 642______

Kt.

Lzu2

Pk-~

A 61*

_ _I _

Fi. ;,19-Beethoven, y ho. f, ourth movement,
measures 112-116.
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In Fg. 19, p. 36, the short motive was doubled by the

bassoons, and in measure 115, the horn was also added. This

short motive played bv the trombones, bassoons, and horns

comes froM the tcello accompaniment to the second subject: 0

4' 41l
AY* 1"I" 11

,00""

11.

r

F*. 20--Beethoven, mhon . 5, fourth movement,
second subject, measures 46-48.

For the closing theme of the recapitulationi, Beethoven

used the alto and tenor trombones to double this theme in

octaves, while the bass trombone doubled the 'cello and

10Theodore Thomas and Fredrick Stock, Talks About
BeethoventSihonies, edited by Rose Fay Tho^as (hew York,

9 ,p. p.O87-88.
..Ibid., p. 80.
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contrabass part:*

AF ril.41

fA

UrrY

fx

_ _zfu

9L*1

''d

it 
19 F: F

F. 21 -- 7eethoven, Symphor Lo. I,
measLres 279-284.

fourth movement,

In Fig, 22, p. 39, the trombones were utilized to strengthen

the ensemble which was buidin t o a clin axbef ore enteri

the coda. The tenor and alto trombones were scored in

2 80.# -ds .m ., a
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octve o brng forth the dissonance of the dia finished

choras measures 289, 291, and 292:

ft
F' -T- -y--- -

piinf

efpikf ft _
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Fig. 22--Beethoven, ymphony No. , fourth movement,
measures 285-293.

,- h a' l r o-raon e wSI~OThe tt bn a sin 1its most 'powerful range while being

doubled by the tenor an octave lower; thus this chromatic
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trombone 1Lne was very powerful and prominent.

In summary : the Fi1th Sphony the trombones were

used for: (1) a harmonic foundation in the tuttis and

climaxes; (2) rhythmic stre s; (3) occasional elodies, but

Usually doubled b other instruments. The tronbones were

always mar1 ed -orte or fortissimo; and if a diminuendo

ccme, tey were removed from the orchestration:

Fig. 23--Beethoven, Sypon o , f fourth movement,
me aures 330-335.

1he trmbv ones were scored in three--part harmony, in both

closed and open post ions. Unisons and octaves were AlSo
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utlized especially on melodic phrases or important parts

which needed emphasis. The bass trombone doubled the bass

part; modif ications were made when fast notes or repeated

notes occurred in this part. Bekker stated the following

concerning the empoyment of the brass section in the Fifth

Symhon, yi"The brass is used in complete groups with all

the effects of splendour which is peculiar to it.""2In

the Tinale Beethoven wanted to reinorce the volume of

sound; thus he added the trombone which symbolized majestic

."13greatness to him,

Beethovents Sym R ho. 6

The ext ethoven symphony to use trombones was the

Suvhony o. u .n nF LMaor (Pastorale). This symphony,

composed in 1807 and 1808, and the Sxmphony Ro. , corpos&

from 1805 to 1807, were first performed on December 22,

.. the Symphony o. 6 only one alto and one tenor

trombone were employed. In this type of scoring the trom-

bones were unable to form complete chords uy themselves;

and Eeethoven used :ust two trombones because he did aot

want them to rstad out or weigh too heavily on the ensemble.

The entire symphony was written and orchestrated in a light

12Paul Bekker, Beethoven, translated by M. L. Bozman

(London, 1927), P. 171.

Ibid.

14Thoraas aind Stock, _PI_. .cit.., PP. 76 and 92.
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style; thus three trombones would have dominated while

two blended perf ectl.r15

The trombones were not used until th1 end of the fourth

movement, "T7he Storm." Hector Berlioz declared: "7hen, the

trombones burst forth, the thunder of the kettledrums

becomes redoubled in violence, it is no longer merely Pain

and wind, but an awful cataclysm, the universal deluget--

the end of the world."16 Ftig. 24, P. 43, shows the entrance

that Berlioz is referring to in the above quote; and the

storm scene continues in Fig. 25, p. 44. In this pa9sa;e

(Fig, 24 and 25) the trombones were scored in octaves to

support the fortissito diminished seventh chord which repre-

sented the violent storm takng, place in this movement.

15F *A. Gevaert, A Kew Treatise on Instrumentato,
translated by E. F. E. Suddard (Paris, 1910), p.225.

Hector Berlioz, A Critical Study of Beethoven:s 'ine
3rmphonies, translated by Edwin Evans (Lonon,1958), pT75.
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In the fifth movement Beethoven continued to use the
pair of trombones:
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ig. 26--beethoven, Symphony o. 6, fifth movement
ensuress 52-56.

In Fig. 26 the trombones were utilized to supply harmonic
emphasis to the main theme ben played by the first violins

and clarinets. In measure 54 the alto trombone doubled the
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first bausoon at the octave while the tenor trombone doubled

the second trumpet, 'rnd then in measure 5! the tenor trombone

moved to an octave doubling of the bass tone. Later in this

movement the trombones were spread apart two octaves:

-~ ~
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Fig. 27--Beethoven, yphonyNo. 6, fifth movement,
measures 2 2 5-230.
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By measure 230 (Fig. 27, P. 46) they finally reach a closed

position. In the Sixth Symphony Beethoven made very

limited USe of the trombones, employing them strictly for

harmonic support, and not giving them any melodic function.

It appeared that he was afraid to delegate to the trombones

an important role in thi symphony, feeling that they iould

dominate in this lightly scored work.7

Beethoven's lmphony o. 2

Beethoven seemed to have abandoned the trombones after

the Fifth and Sixth SMphonies. Sixteen years after the

Fifth s ymphony, in 2824, he again used the trombones in a

symphonic composit ion, the inth Symphony.- Schwartz

stated the following reasons for utilizing the trombones in

this symphony:

Probaby the reason for using trombones in this orches-
tration was that he was writing for an extra-large
orchestra. Or, more probably, he felt this "Ode to
Joy" theme required the peculiar talents pf trombones.
In any event, three trombones were used.

In the first movement Beethoven did not exploit the

trombones;- in the second movement scherzo they were used in

a limited manner. the first trombone entrance did not come

until t-he Trio of the scherzo, and Vaughan Williams

evaert, o. jcit., p. 255.

Schwartz, op. ci., p. 219.
9

I'Di-d .



spoke very candidly about this entrance: "A blare ox te

trombone, its first appearance, announces a new section and

a rew theme: in technical language the "'Trio of the

scherzo. "2 0  0nly the bass trombone appeared in this first

entrance:
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Fig. 28--Beethoven, yMphony o. 2, second
measures 408-415.

movement,

V~A

20 V
ph aughn illas, Beethovens Choral ph

(Losdon, 1953), p. 34.
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Grove aso spoke about this entrance (Fig. 2): "The

trombone wakes up from its "ong sleep and utters its first

nOte, a high D, fortissimo, to welCome (the Tro).

Later in the Trio the bass trombone doubled a run

ning bass line. The bass trombonist xas ,iven several

places to breathe; thus he did not play every note but

n -on the strong beats of this rapid pssage

Co

1 -4 -F

vi.

im r.

rWk

177 - 4r,-.. * 4

fqv

i g.29--Beethoven, ph .
measures 483-490.

, second movement,

Grove, Beethoven an~d bhi~s 1"ine impon* s, p.359
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Immediately after the precede psge (F. 29, p. 49)

the ba s trombore doubled the tcelli, violas, and clarinets:

4 95
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Fig. 30--Beethoven, Simphony No. 2, second movement,

measures 491-498.
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The melody which the bas trombone sounded (see Fig. 30,
22

p. 50) was the main theme of the Trio:

4 0S
AO A

Ilk -- ly 3AO AiS a -, 9i

A ft.'Ore

f I

AV 4K%"--- Em I.

Aqf
MWS

S *

Fig. 31--Beethoven, Symphony No. %., ,econd
main theme of Trio, measures 414-418.

movement,

It is not until measure 501 of the scherzo that all three

trombone! were employed (see Fig. 32, p. 52), Grove

declared the following concerning this entrance (Fig. 32):

In the Coda---after the repetition of the first

portion of the ~rio---the whole orchestra comes into
play; and the effect of a great crescendo and dimin-

uendo, with the grand clang of horns and trombones, and
trum pets in low register (somewhat unusual with
Beethoven), is truly splendid.23

2 2Thomas an iStock, _. ci p. 194

23Grove, Beethoven and his Nne. yLonies, p. 361.

AN6I
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Fig 32.--Beethoven, S yphoy Io. , second movement,

measures 01-509.

eethovenr kept the trombones playi during the diinendO;

however he removed the ato and tenor in measure 507,

eaving the bass trombone to double the t celo on the

strong beats of the -easures 507-509. At the end ot

:0
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Trio the trombones were aain utilized at a diminuendo,

playing ianssirno octaves:

0

wmprlp plu1p 525
Scherzo (Pag.82) do repo at +(0laq. 114)

e poi la Coda (Pag.121)
W. Pll.V. 30

Fig. 33--Beethoven, 2Symhonr o. 9, second movexnent,
measures 523-530.
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,he trombones were not employed in the third movement;

Beethoven waited until the Choral Finale--$.chiller _Ode to

ifoy-before he used them again. In the fourth movement the

trombones remained silent for 594 measures until the bass

trombone was inally sounded in the No. 3 Chorus. Vaughan

1jIiams states: "Then the trombones sound (for the first

time Since the scherzo) and the men'ts voices declare the

brotherhood of man." 24 The bass trombone doubled the men's

voices in unison for the first eight rmeasureso 25

Basso
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Tenore
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Violino I

Violin I

Viola
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C~mtrabasso
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Seid umschlung9enM -lI- nen! Die..eII huiider anzeti
0 ye mi.I- ons. I e-bra ye! Here's a jny -ful ss for

Seid uinschlugmen, Mi) - Ii - o-iwn! Div-sen Kufderiainzo
0 yc mi -iov,-- emi.braceye! )err's a joy ful kis;fnr

Andante muestoso J : 72)

AP

p e=:2
40

Ll

rA

fA- 
tA

17

--- I-T-

7-7

orFig. 34-Beethoven, honr l. %_, fourth movement,
jChorusNo. 3," measures 594-601.

24Vaucghan Williams, p2 . cit., p. 47.

2 5 Grove, Beethoven h ine yr1,hnes, p. 34.
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The theme stated by the men's voices and the trombone

(Fg. 34, p. 54) 's the second theme of this movement 6

several measures later the tenor and the bass trombones

were again used to double the ments voices:

239rb

T.
Brfa-der u-berm Ster. nen zeUt mufl ei n ho - ber Va - ter

AL.0
ro - Thers o'er yon- star - ry here ure theredwwrea o100- ing

Cb.

Fib. 35--Beethoven, Sahony t1o. %, fourth movement,
"Chorus No. 3,1" measures &ll-617.

In this example the bass trombone doubled the melody an

octave 1ower while the tenor trombone doubled the voices at

the unison

In Chorus "o. 4 the trombone supported the second

theme of the fourth movement (see Fig. 36, p. 56)3w The

second theme, stated by the clarinets, trumpet, alto voices,

second v olins, and the trombone, was combined contrapuntally

with the first theme stated by the flutes, oboes, and
28

soprano voices (see Fig. 36, p. 56). This chorus

2'Ear.. MT*oore and Theodore E. He er, 'The Sym hon;
and the Sphonic Poem (Ur Arbor, 1957', p.45

Grove, Beethoven and his Nine S5hones, p. 35.

Moore and Heger, o. cit., p. 45.
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Fig. 3 -Leethoven, hony o. , fourth movement,
"Chorus No. 4," measures 654-657.

continues, the trombones being used to double the alto,

tenor, anxd bass voice parts (see Fig. 37, o. 57). Through-

out this movement, Beethoven employed the trombones i Much

4
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the same manner as did the Baroque composers. Bach and

and Schitz also used these instruments to reinforce the

voice parts as did Beethoven in this fourth movement.
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In the coda Beethove scored very heavily and used a

large number of instruent. Gve stated th L in
-0 lth oa,4'e:os

oncernirg the inst'rentation of the od: The oi

militaryinstrwuent. IIere re-aupear in the score. 29 Grove

must have been referring to he enlarged percussion sectior

Ilus the Complete brass section present in the coda.

eeton rortiued to reinforce the alto, tenor, and bass

voices wth the troibones (see Fig. 38, P. 59); furthermore,

these'' inrextsreturned to a rhythmic function, usually

PLacing emphasis on te strong beats (see Fi. 39, p. 60).

Il the final. twenty rmeaSureS the orchestra alone concluded

t. n-e: , and the trombones conriJNed to supply harmonic

pu-cuati U os so the strong beats until the 'inal chord.

Looking at the three heethoven symphonies corntainiri

trombone part, it must be noted tha; the trombones were

mos- often used in tutti passes marked forte or fortissidO.

"When sored forte in three-part harmon, they gave an

expression of heroic pomp, 1ajest, and lotiiess. Inthis

tyle o <writing the roones acquired the quality of

tr'pets and produced a very proclaiing sound;30 thus

Beethoven used toe trombones in such grand ad pompous

movements <As the intae of the Fith Miony, the fourth

29Gror, Be tovena a' , i ine ilnponies, - -385.

30'Hector erioz, A Treatise on odern Istrumentation
and Orchestrlio', translated by .C. CLzark, edited by
SBennett (Londo, 152), p. '65.
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movement oC the Ninth Lynony, and the violent t hunder-

storm in the ixth %ony

In tPe t hre symp oie studied, the tromboes were

used to (1,) fuction as tympani, whereby thcr supplied

harmonic and rhythmi c putctuations on the strong beats of

the measure; (2) increase the sound in a climactic passage;

3) occasionally double a melody; (4) double vOicE parts as

in the inith inhony. Very little use was made of the

tr onbonesI n iano passages, and the most important melodic

role for t trombone e in the fourth movement of the

tintinho wie it doubled the voice parts. Only

when th e trobone as utilized to double voice parts did

Beetboven score interesting melodic parts for it. Th(

trombones were emloyed in only three symphonies; however

tbese symphonies were of a character which fully utilized

the utbonesI heroic and majestic quaLitiec;. It would be

a great mi take to use the trombones in other Beethoven

syrphonies not already scored for them as Harty stated:

"any instruments of the orchestra have undergone change
since beethoven 's time except the trombone. It is the
only instrument th at has tot altered in timbre because
its mechanism hasn't changed. It is no improveient
but a horrible atrocity to introduce trombones into 31scores of Beethoven where they do not already exist...

3lHamilton Ha"ty, "Beethoven'is Orchestra," Music and
Its 1, ViI (1927), pp. i/72-178.
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TH UF SE OF TE TROME0"E II ''SCBER'S

UNFINISHED SYPHONY

During the first twenty-five years of the nineteenth

century the trombone became an increasingly import ant

ember o the symphony orchestra. Both Beethoven and

Schinbert used a trio of trombones consisting of an alto,

tenor, and bass; and toward the middle of the nineteenth

century the alto troibone fell into disuse because of its
2

shrill tone qualty po The contrabass trombone was revived

in the early years oL the nineteenth century. It had

fallen into obscurity in the seventeenth century because

a practical model could not be produced. It must be

remembered tt the seventeenth-century contrabass trovnbone

was twice the size o: LBb tenor trombone and was very dif-

fWcult to ranipulate; consequently in 181(, Gottfried Weber

suggested that a contrabass trombone be bil t with a double

slide mechanism.3 With the use of a double slide, the

eiringer, p. iTl., pp. 238-239.

2Sachs, p. , pp. 32(-327.

3 Ibid.

62
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contrabass trombone was more compact in size; and in Paris

(1830) Halary built a contrabass trombone with a double hand

slide mehJni. 4 The quart and gut bass trombones were

also abandoned in favor of the German invented tenor-bass

trombone in Bb-F. This trombone used thumb valve to lower

the fundamental pitch the interval of a perfect fourth.5

During the first half of the 4nineteenth century, two

trombone virtuosi, Carl Trougott Queisser and Fredrick

August Belcke became very popular in Leipzig and Berlin.

Pelcke was also involved with some improvements of the bass

trombone during 1829, including the addition of a thumb

valve to change the key of the bass trombone. The instru-

ment used by Queisser was a wide-bore Bb trombone similar to

the present day Bb tenor (large bore). BeLcke probably

per ormed on the bass trombone in F; but later, he switched

to the Bb instrument. In 1839 it was announced that Carl

Queisser had tested a new attachment that would allow the

pitches of low Eb, D, and C to be played merely by pressing

the left thumb; therefore this device meant that the qu

and qut trombones could now be replaced by a trombone

4 Geiringer, op. cit., op. 238-239. 5ee Bate, Th

TruMpet and the Trombone, p. 53, Fig. 15a, for a drawing

of tie cow-Urabass trombone producedby 1alary 
of Parn

53achs, R.- cit., PP. 326-327.0
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with a thumb valve. This new trombone was called a

trombon itw _uartvbont6

The careers of these men were made Known by a

music newspaper in Leipzig, the jgpmeine musikalisee

Zeitung; there were many articles and reviews written in

this pper concerning Belcke and ueisser. These men lived

during the period of great virtuosos such as Paganin i and

List, and these two trombonists were taken just as seri-

OUsL as any other virtuosos. The great popularity of the

tirbone started in France at the turn of the century (1800)

and spread throughout Eu e, and by 1830 the trombone was

also r great deand in France and Germany. A work could

hardly be performed without trombones, even if the original

-core did not call for they; however, after the eath of

uisser in 1846, the trombone rapidly disppeared from

the solo scene.7

The trobo ne continued to be used in the symphonic

medium; hence tre other composers who followed Beethoven,

such ashchubert and ,chuimann, accepted the trombone as a

regular member of the symphony orchestra. In his early

symphonies :Chubert used basically tie Classical orchestra

of tei Hayd n - ozart period. The orchestra of the early

Lnary Rasmussen, Two Early Nineteenth-Century Tromlbone

irtsi ," as Qua12, V (F1, 9o1), 32

. pp. i2t.,

Schwvartz, ) . p. 29
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Schubert period contained strings, usually pairs of winds,

two horns, two trumpets, and timpani; however, in the late

symphonies Schubert employed three trombones. Prout stated:

"Schubert had a great predilection for the trombones, which

he mostly treated with extreme felicity....10 aThetrom-

bones were used much earlier in his concert overtures, such

as the D jr Overture written before 1812.

In Schubert's sympho.ic works the themes were not

deveLoped. Instead, they were lyric song melodies which

needed a great deal of repetition instead of development;

these repetitions were also needed to bring forth an

illusion of symphonic action. For this purpose he favored

the woodwinds, the horns, and the mysterious colors of the

trombones.2 In the late symphonies the trombones were

used to sustain soft harmonic backgrounds which, heretofore,

had been very uncommon. vey were also employed o add

intensity to certain chords and to build climaxes.13

The first Schubert symphony scored for trombones was

the Symphony1.o. S "Unf iished" in B minor. This work was

Gerald Abraham, editor, The Jusic o.Schubert (ew York,

947), p. 34.

oaEbenezer Prout, TechniLue o ft eInstruments, Vol I

o 2 Orchestra, 2 vols.London, no aTe p 27.

llAbr aham, p.. ecit., p. 34.

2ekr, The tory oft h LOrchestra, p. 131.

Carse, Htory vof OrchestratOn, p. 229-230.



begun or October 30, 1822; however Schubert completed only

two movements plus one page of a thrdmovement (scterzo).

TI november of 22 ne set this work aside and never returned

to finish it; the wort was not performed until December 17,

1865.14

In -he first movement of the Syphony .o. L Schubert

made considerable use of the trombone section. Here he

,ollowed the example set by Beethoven, employing the trom-

bones -to add intensity to tutti passages (see Fig. 40, p. 67).

This was an excellent place to use the trombones, since he

had Placed a measure of science in "ar 62. A G tonic

a jor chord is expected; instead, a C minor cord was blared

out the entire orchestra strengthened by the trombones.

This was followed by a series of agitated chords (see Fig. 4,

p. 68).

"4Kaurice J. E. Brorn, Schubert (London, 1958), pp.
ll6-l19.
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These chords (see Fig. 41 p. 68) contrasted very sharply

with the lyrical second subject:

2nd sv6~. .7.'....n..w ILmU7~

Pizt.

F 42--Schubert, Sy Ahony o.* f first movement,
second subject., measures 44-47.

In this agitated passage (Fig. 40 and 41) the bass trombone

and the firstt trombone were used in octaves; together they

reinforced the basses and ceLli. The complete trombone

section was scored in a very powerful register, which

brought great force upon this fortissimo passage, Daubeny

stated that in double forte passages the trombone's tone

became noble and arresting in the register which was

utilized in this assage (Fig. 40 and 41).16

Occasionaly Schubert scored the trombones on synco-

ated rhythms instead of restricting them to timpani- stayed

parts (see Fig. 43, n. 70). In this example (Fig. 43)

'he first and second trombones were combined with the

>5robert aven Schauffler, Franz Schubert: The Ariel

of iusic (ew York, 1949), p. 351.

16Daubeny, a,. cij, pp. 97-98.
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Fiv. 43--Schubert, yph h L2. ,
measures 81-87.

first movement,

clarinets and horns. The flutes and oboes sounded the

syncopated figure which was then answered by the trombones,

horns, and clarinets. T'he syncopated figure played by the

J# A f
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tromone care from the accompaniment to the second subject

17
(see Fig. 42). The bass trombone was scored on a simpli'-

fIe version of the bass part until measure 85; however, in

tis pssge te trombones were not scored together a

section since the bass trombone had a part independent from

the first and second trombones.

Sch oert t s scoring of trombones on soft chords was

18
partiJ*cularly-.- novel and effective

r 4rok ,T

AL,,

-V -I-

F'r

Fig. 44--Schubert,
measures 110-114.

Symphony Lo. 8, first movement,

7.Brent SmithSchubert: I* TheSmhonis(nd,
2926),p . 340

'8Carse, History of Orchestration, p. 229.
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The trombones were scored in'open position and at a

2,,ianissim~o dnaieven call1-ing for a diminueno In this

passage (Fig. 44) he h 'o as sh tha he trombones need not

always be scored forte in order to be elfective or useful.

Liportat melodies were also given to the trombones;

thus in the development section the main theme recurred in

the bass tromnone part:

fir
I A

O

ifz

iff
Tr.( _

ifl t,'-', I -'-

Fert, Syphony %o. 8., first moveem61ent,
measures 168-176.

ir



Leibowitz and raguire declared the following concerning this

Passage (Fig. 45): "The pedal effects are carried out by the

brass; however, the third trombone participates in the uni-

son melody.2 9 In Measure 176 the whole trombone section

announced the main theme doubled by the 'cell 'and basses:

I9 199o80 is/

Fig. 46--Schubert, Smphon Ao. 8, first movement,
main theme, measures 176-182.

The following example again illustrates the Pianissimo

usage of the trombones (see Fig. 47, p. 74). These two

chords are scored in closed position for the trombones and

in the lower range of the instrument. According to Daubeny,

when the trombones are scored pianissim in minor, great

0 loom and sadness is portrayed.2* Also note that the upper

stringc' do not double the winds on these chords; thus

19Rene Leibowitz and Jan Maguire, Thinking f or
Orchestra (tew York, 1960), p. 125.

20Daubeny, oo. cit., pp. 97-98.
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Schubert is not afraid to use the winds by themselves, even

a delicate passage suh as the above example.
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In the s-e:ond movement Schubert continued to emoy

the trombones. In their first entrance o this movement

the first and second t-ombones were used in a melodic

capacity The woodwinds doubled the first ad second tram-
21boe ~wiliethe bass trmboe dub 1 the unison strings

Ob.

C

At _

Tb.

Timp _ _ _-

A r". -

li 1

WAIL

F. 41---"Shubert, Syphon
measure 32-42.

Ka. 8, second rovement,

21Sith o. cit. ,P. 41.
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The melody was scored in the second trorbone part Vwhle the

f irst trombone moved in parallel sixths and thirds to the

ueo Lne. Ao, e trorones were scored in their

most powerflregisters. Later, the enire trombone section

was uti'rized in a e-laborte cont.Xrapunt t reatent 0f the

seco-d subject:2 ( a see Fig. 50, p. 77.)

Ob. L.-Jax 16 --L

A 
_

(E)

ft

i 49--Schubert,
measures 91-97.

Symphony a. 8, second movement,

22Ib., p. 44.
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Fi. 5--Schubert, Srphon- o. 8, second movement,
measures 9--104.

The tro-bones, celli, basses, and bassoons stated the

second theme in octaves while the violins supplied the

counterpoint. In bar 103 (see Fig. 50) note that the first

77
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and second trombones were e plowedd onshort, sforzando

chors whiLe the bass trombone repeated the second theme.

The scorin'g o the trombones on short, detached chords was

OLso a, innovation of Scoert.23

Schubert occasionally used the bass trombone as the

bass of a woodwind choir:

Fl.,~

Ob.

ViL

Tl
jr w -I m

ig. 51--Schubert, SympOnV Jo. 8, second movement,
measures 126P123.

i t e le e bass trombone supplied a bass part for

he -lutes, oboes, and bassoons, again at the dynamic level

of piano. I the coda the bass trombone was again utiized

to support the woodwinds (see Fi. 52, p. 79); in fact,

233ate, . c. ,p.219.
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0,4~

Alp 44

amIMr
hb bi

Fig.'r, 52--Bciubert, yphy 'O. , sCOn Ve t,

rnea tures 2L86-290.

thi psge caled upon te bass trorubonist to play

triple iano Smth declared the foIlowing concerning, thi

utlzation of the bass trobone (Fig. 52).

Wht daring orchestration is theri thi pssag1-
two oIarinet s, t wo bas soons, supported by the third
trbone, an 1nstrunert hitherto rega rded rather as

na~vvy [ uskilled], very good for hard work but out o.
9lace in the conversations of g.entefok. And hoi

covicingl Schubert dispr ove s that- ~al y.4

24Smitho , 1it l.t4k
J .J .A.......".

I



Co
Schubert ade several advancements in the symphonic

sae of hthe trombone section. HS A o4 t 4otant contri-

utionws-,-t.he soring of tromcones on Diano and ianissimo

assates; heretofore, they had been restr"ced to forte and

f ortissimo employment in syphonic m&usic.2 Gordon Jacob

stated:

The trobone is an extreme.yv powerful istrument
nd te to of trobones gives reat weight and

sonority tothe orchestral tutti. It is, however, a
.mistake to confine the trombone to loud passages.
Their issimo i- extreme; effectye ar Can be
toned down to a very quiet level o sound.-

Schubert also scored the tromboes on short, detached

hord,2 a ne gc increased melodic roles t-o tie trombone

section., he -ass trombone was a!so civen elodic activity,

ndt occaslonal1y provided the >a s part o' a woodwind

choir.,

205 Bate, . Cit. o.221
2

Jacob , "'e E eoents fOrchestration, p.9.

27ate, on, c ,t* 219
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itIt

0 eetovei ade a considerable demand upon the upper

r ae h1 the ato oiton <afe1,P.p ayer.e Lph 0

a flhI F was scored PorU e alto trombone:

Fig. 53-ecthoven, on o., fourJ oement,
m e asur o 0.

Here, s e'sewhere, Teethovei scored the frst r one

(alto) part at a hiher tessitura than did Schubert.

Schueot scored a conservative - as-the highest alto lroL-

bone note in2hi2 STP0.ihon

Fig.4--chu oert Smprony ,. , second movement,
measure 238.

dward Kleinhamer, rtof Trombone y (Evanston,
1 0 o), P. 4r.



in examining the three Beethoven symphonies and the

single Schubert symphony, it is evident that some progress

was made by cbuert in the uu of the Symphonic trombone

section. BU eetfoven used tne trombone miainiy to supply

rhyt it aCcents and to provide a harmonic background for

the orchestra. This type of Scoring showed little improve-

ment over Gluck s utilization of the trombone section in the

opera orchestra around 1760. 3 ein ytheshon No. 9

Beethoven ven reverted to the style of trombone writing

practiced by J. KBachhandlSchutz; tus in several of the

choruses from the jpn n No. 2, the trombones vere -em-

ployed to double the voice parts in much the same manner as

did ach or ShUts. * caushcr stated the following con-

cerning tetioven suse of the trombone:

Lt is rather disheartening to examine trombone
Parts of old scors. So much neglect, so fiany ill-

idered, seemingly last-rinute compromiises, and such
a lack of consideration for the practical problems of
t player are evident thAt one is led to think that
trombonists of the past must have been socIal outcasts,
super en, or nonentities. ayone who questions the
validity of the ast sentence need only obtain a score
of BeetnovenIs Ninth >ypjony and listen to a per-
formance ofthe Wo while limiting his attention to
th ctrombore part.

ven though auschier did not considr beetiovei ts trmbon

parts overly inspiring, at _east one can be thankful that

ieetoven initiated the trombone into the symphony orchestra.

2DonaLd J- a. s r rchestraItion cores and 23 C 1rng

(ewvvork, 1963), P <87-



chub)ert continue edJimuchthe same an.ner as

eethove:; however te d use t trombones for soft har-

monic b ackgroun ds w was Adeparture from Feethovens
conta:t fCrte and fortissino scoring. 2chuber mso in-

crased the role of the bass CCtrbone, givi g this

instrument morernelodic activity; and it was also used as a

bass for the woodwinds. Schubert also scored the trombones

ot independent parts which were not doubled by the other

instrumeInts of th orchestra;o however Schubert is not with-

out critics o^ his trombone writing in his symphonies and

overtures. Abraham stated the following concerning Schubert's

use of the trombones:

e -ai te jtle of some of the concert overtures
nd Certain Portions oi the east two syphories s

prt due to his frequent use of this instrument,
i at times, however, leads to an overloading f

the texture and thus sorely upsets the orchestral
batane.3

The I I alanced condition which Abraham referred to was

part" due to the faCt that SChubert probably did not hear

the late -ork performed.4 Other writers such as "'JI-e

were higly critical of the majority of the nieteenth-

centur composerst scoring for the trombones:

Levertieless the majority of the 19th-century composers
LImited themselves to a deplorably stereotyped manner
Of using it [he trombonej 2orvioLent reinforcement of
tutti passages and, in soft passages, merely for back-
ground harmonies. Hence, thanks to the preponderance

3Arcaham, OD. c p- 0 3.

LbidI



Of Ith-century music in corcert prograrnes today, it
is with these least interestings deas of the trombone
that audiences are most familiar.

A more realism view was taker by Carse, who declared the

lollowIn concernig the employm et of the trombone by the

Romantic composers:

The idea of giving trombones dependentt thematic
matter, although by no means unknown, was as yet
underdeveloped, nor was it always successfully or
confidently carried out when attempted, yet it was in
this period that composers began to treat the trombone
as an independent voice, and took the first steps to
promote the instruiment to a proper and wort 1y position

n the organization of the 
orchestra Ibody.

The rimary reason for the lack of interesting parts

for the trombone can be traced to one problem of the early

romantic period: "As a bod the brass group stilP suffered

greatLy from the want of more flexible upper voices than

could be supplied by either natural horns or trumpets; thus,

the effect of unmixed brass-tone was one which was largely

7
denied to early nineteeith-century compose.rs" Beethoven

and Schiubert were simply hindered in their brass orches-

trat:ion because valved trumpets and horns were not in use

at this time. Because of this the fully chromatic trombone

had to suffer; aso, these earLyRoantic composers must

have lacked adequate knowledge of the troMbone and its

potential . Players such as Queisser or elke bear witness

1nt hony aines, "Trombone," Grove's DictLaar f usic
ad usicians (Lnd, 1954), III, 552.

6Carse, Histor of Orchestration, pp. 249-250.

7 Ibid., pp. 229-230.



to the fact ti-hathere were skifu c and talented performers

on the trombone during the fI Irst haf of the nineteenth

0enury; such troboirjsts as these must hve felt very bored

when performirng a smnhonic trombone part. The trombone and

the troboNist had to wait until the late nineteeth century

ef ore the trombone was adequately i 1 ized the yrhoni

score.
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